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WlUT THE.PBOPLE TELL US.

Ta two notes that follow below are specimens
of what come almost daily, and often too from
periiOD8 whom we know from long aoqu&intance to be what they themselv~deaoribe. Oan
our fli~ in more favored OQDditions do a
nobler holiday deed than to wish praotioally
some of them "A Heppy New Year " by sending
us the means to forward them Tim RzvoLtrnON
they seem so much to prize? Here are two
notes from the remote west :
U palm me to ha~ lo write :rou to atop oendiDR me
TID llnoLiniOI<, for I like !lver;r much, and lhall milo
!IIDOftl than you can Imagine. But I bave not tbe meano

to po:r fbr It at preeent, nor any wa:r of got ling It, for I

ba~

botb hando tied.

I cannot procure an:r oub-

acrlben, lor my notgbbon are u bad otr u I am, and

..,,..., even woroe. I obould have written before, but
,... waldnit to aeelf oometblng wonld not turn up eo I
conld get tbree dollan to oend you. I bave reoelved one
111111iber over my oubecrlpUon for wblcb I wt11 enclooe
tell Ollllla.
Y011l'11 for l'rogl'IIIL
•• •

Pili.

DJwo EDrro-wbetber Kro. Stanton or lllr.
bury :
1 WODder If :rou will print tbu tblng I aend 1 fr ...Ub I
llad 11101117, like Gerrlt Smith, to pa:r you for doing oo.
TID Blm>Ll!TIOI< Ia growing Vf!1r7 preclouo. Do keep !I
floee and radical. Don't even think of being " reapectable... I am more and more thankttll that __,ou ever
tbe [Paper: I baven't paid for my oopy, and It
loob DOW u tbough I never can pa:r for a newopaper In
-'topln. Don't tell anybod;r buUIIao Antbony. I am
afraid abe ought to atop my paper. Certalnl:r I bad
ntber go lfltbout It than to have it fall. But count me
In u read;r to help In any way tbat I pooslbl;y can all
. the good worko :rou have In hand.

OoMiall:r :rouro.

•••

Lll'rrEB XLI.

M.&.Ncm:sTEB, December, 1869.
Tim subject that I hnve to bring before your
notice this week is so di11lcult to apeak upon that
I should willingly refrain from all allueion to it.
It is a matter which it would be impossible to
'disoues unreser:vedly, 'a nd it .requires a strong
effort to treat it with that calmness which a judicial inquiry demands. . But the subject is of
such painful and momentous interest to women,
and its inftuence on family and social life is so
great, that it cannot be ignored, and I feel it to
be a duty to place it before you as definitely as
I can.
The present aspect of the social evil of which
I have to apeak, though affecting specially only
the most miserable class, is fraught with consequences, fearful to contemplate, that apply to.all
women, and the question must be dealt with
plainly. We, in our happy homes, must take
the case of the most unhappy and homeless of
our kind into serious and solemn consideration,
and use our utmost efforts to work wisely and
surely against th~· abominntion of desolation, n this "pestiletilie " that, with unseen
footsteps, " walketh at noon-day."
The present phase of the question aftords an
instan~e, iu all its bearings, of one of the worst,
if not the very worst, result of tNe subject poaitiou of women in induetrial, social, and political life, and furnishes a most powerful argument for their complete enfranchisement and
for the perfect eqnality of their rights, responsibilities and virtues, on a basis of fitness and
justice, with those of men.
Although tile circumstances that have led to
the present uprising of the moral sense agaiuet
this awful wrong apply immediately to this
country, with referell08 to recent legislation,
there ·is no doubt that on the continent and in
· ;yov oouutfralso tht WJOII& and wreWhedu11111 to

which they refer are not 1811!1 cruel and desolating in their effects.
.
In the H~alth Section of the Boeial Science
Oongreas at Bristol this question was taken up :
" Should the Oontagious DiselllleS Act be extended to the civil population?" Mr. Berkeley
Hill and Mr. W. P. Swaine, surgeons, read papers in favor of the extension of the act. Dr.
Worth of Nottingham, Dr. C. B. Taylor, and
others, opposed the extension of the ~>ct. The
act of Parliament in question provides for a
systematic sanitary superintendence of prosti.
tntes in our naval and military stations, and virtually licenses vice of the worst kind. Much
earnest discuesion took pl19e after the papers
were read, and a very strong feeling in opposi ·
tion to the extension of the act was expressed.
Speeches in approval of the measure were made
by medical specialis ts, nnd in several cases bv·
ministers of the gospel.· Finally, amid much
excitement, a resolution was passed condemning
legislation on the subject.
Lndies had been requested n<:-t to atlend in
the health depB\'Iment that morning, nnd, in
order to allow of a full and free discu.•sion,
which their presence would have prevented,
tbey acquiesced. Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, who
took her place in the section as a phyeician, was
the only lady present. But the women of the
Oongress were well aware of the importance of
the subject under discussion, and how closely
it touches the interests not only of the unhappy
objects of the act of Parliament, but of every
woman in the kingdom.
A Society of medical men and~others for procuring an extension of the act to the civil population bas been in existence for some time
Since the Social S~ience meeting a second society-consisting of both men and women-has
been formed to oppose the extension of the
acl and the attempt made through it to outrage
ana debase women for what lias been defined as
" the object of giving an artificial security to
promiscuoue fornication ; " or rather to attempt
this, for competent judges declare that, from
the nature of things, the means employed are
wholly futile and inefficient.
I send you some pamphlets circulated by the
New Society.
(L) REPOBT ON rm: CoNTAGious DrSIW!ES Aur
-41HOWING THE EXPENS.R, lllPoLIOY, AND GENKBA.L IN'uTD.ITY OF lT8 PJwPOSl!:D ExTENSION
ro TBE CIVIL PoPULATION. Dy John Simon,
Fellow of the Royal Society, Surgeon to St.

Thomas's Hospital, Lecturer on Pathology, and
Medical Officer of the Privy COuncil.
Of this Report I can only say that it fully
bears out the promise' of its title. The o~sER
TATIONS that accompany the Report show
clearly the cruel, immoral and despotic nature of the law as it now stands, to3ether
with its utter inability, 80 far 88 the repiesaion of disease is concerned.
(II.) For a full and powerfnl statement of the
whole case I refer you to the pamphlet by Prof.
Newman, wllich I forward to you, recommending to your ooD.I!ideration and use in such ways
as you deem wisest and best. The title is :
TBE CUBE OJ! TBE GnuT SoOIAL Evn., WITll
SPEOI.AL RII:!'EIIEl(OE TO REomiT LAws DELUSIVELY CALLED CoNTAGIOUS DISEASES ACTS.
By Francis W. Newman, .Emeritus Profess&r
of University College; London. London :
Trubuer & Co.
For obvious reasons I cannot give you a complete summary of the contents of this noble
and :Excellent Essay. Here is the 11rat paragta~b:

• •lJnder the name of the Great Boolal En! our
newapapers hav~, for years, alluded to an awful
vice, too evidently of wide prevalence. _P riftte
effort is powerless to prennt : it can but too
late res~ue few frail lictims. Charitable persons, though well aware bow much better it ia
to tear up roots of evil than to lop twigs. yet
have no other form of action, but to slave at a
task which is comparable to mopping out the
ocean."
Then follows the history of the insidious introduction of the act of Parliament in 11866,
legislating for the naval and military stations,
and the not less insidious attempt of last session for the extension of this act. "There is
great danger," says Professor Newman, "lest
by such stealth~ extensions the advocates-~
tlie measure gradually get into its grasp the
women of the whole country. The evi4ence
printed in the blue book clearly shows, that
the police can totally dispense with the Ill86'istrate, and do actually terrify chaste women into
signing th!lirnames (and submitting to the law).
The public, on seeing the title of the act, could
not guess ita nature (it was supposed to refer
to the Caltle MmTain.) Now that the secret has
been revealed (though very few 'prints seem willing to aid in i.D.forming the nation of the·facte),
amazement and indignation are stirrring many ·
bosoms. LBdies. young and old, are filled With
h orror at the outrages offered to their sex,
and lay aside reticence. I have not heard the
name of a woman who is not intense in aversion. A Society has arise,u to oppose the intended bill. Duigusting and ghBBtly as is the
subject, noble-heart~d ladles are coming to the
conviction, that the inevitable debate of it over
the breadth of the land is a painful but salutary medicine. If, through the conspiracy of the
press to suppress infonoation, the party of resistance be crippled ; if, in consequence, the
bill become law, it is safe to predict that it Wlll
be to the classes now ruling"amost funereal victory. All that part of the nation which has
faith in family )lllllctities, in constitutional law
and in sacred. personal righte, as ptm~mouut
over all materialistic arglliDents-wiJl be thrown,
as never yet in England, int.1 the ~cale of democracy. It will be said truly : '.~o ple~
Parliament would ever have passed so disgraceful a law.'"
To this introduction succeed the details of
the measure, which I cannot give you. They
are not suit.\ble for the open page of a newspaper, but every woman or mature age should
know them, and I leave it to your own judgment to decide how you can best disseminate
the knowledge.
The first part of Professor Newman's pamphlet is published!separately, and will be most
valuable in furnishing a lucid and luminous
statement of the subject.
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THE MORAL :rREAnmNT,

This iA the title of the second part. It
opens thus :
" But a challenge bas been thrown out to
those who reject this bill, not to be mere obstructions, but to suggest some cure for the
frightful eviL To that tesk I now address myself,
(1.) "The first head of Cure is obviously to
punish those whose guilt is foremost and most
fruitful : these are the Seducer and his Accom-plices. Hitherto there is no pretence in England of punishing the seducer as snob. Men,
who alone make the laws, make tliem with little<>
aQCQIUlt of wolllen. qne mi~bt fll!loy too~ legis-

\ -- -

·Jiiteiorlltllez fear to 'be Iegis1ating agailllll' ·Uleir
'·owil lOllS, or are OODBcions of persoDAl guilt ;
ellJe why, for 800 ye&TB, have they been 110 very
l&'d All *o the !!eduction of tMjr oum daughter., -they have no fear ; though they would
' shoot Ulrough the heart the man who perpetrated such a thing. But if it be only 1\ poor
girl-how much does either Honse of Parlia1iamerit care ? "
.Aft8r comparing our treatment of ~n heiress,
Who is a ward in Chancery during her minority,
and tliatof the minor_whose whole wealth is her
good chlll'llllter, and showiug how carefully we
dPfend ~e former, wnile we allow the ·latter to ,
be mined with impnnit.y, the writer pofuts out
'the axiom that public law is the great teacher of
fllllrals and suggests suitable punishments for
offenders who ruin young girls, and for the
wealthy supporters of houses of ill-fame. He
regards such offences as felony and fittingly
ponishable with prison and hard labor, and
concludes thus :
"Whether any but a plebeian Parliament, or
a Parliament in which women hold numerous·
seats, will ever enact penalties of adequate
severity, many will doubt. But now that these
hom'ble movements towards contented national.
imynrity force chnste aud modes t persons (and
not least those women who are our chief pride )·
to look at the enormous evil with steady eves ;
I cannot yet believe that the existing Parliament will fail to admit sound princ1ple, however
timidly and weakly they may apply it."
(2.) " The second great measure-needful for
many other reasons, but equall.v needful against
the great social evil- is, the suppre.sing of drinkshops-of tipple-houses, ns our old law calls
them. I have already observed that they are
dens of seduction. A woman is first poisoned,
then mined ; while the potion b edims her understanding and impairS her self-control.
Chasta feeling is benumbed before t.h e victim herself is nt all aware. • • • The drinkshops are fatal, chiefiy by debauching young poople ~n~der age. Caretnl parents cannot snve boys
above fifteen from their influence."
(3.) " But further : several of our public institutions need to be fundamentally reorganized, primarily our ch;ncbes. · Both sexes in
common need frank instruction in detail, concerning matters to them of primary importance ; which instruction they never get. The~e
institutions pretend to teach morals ; but they
do not. They are chiefly concerned with lofty
doctrines, which, whatever their value to elder
h earers, shoot over young people's heads. The
churches, by their pretensions, and by the inordinate reverence paid to them, A0 preoccupy
the field, tha t other moral teachers would have
t(o chance of an audience. Nearly all women
are 1educed by men, are sedu~ed at a tender
age, at which they cannot have the faintest prospect ot the dreadful future which awaits them.
It must be imputed (I suppose) to the faithful
warnings given by Catholic priests, that Irish
Catholic women are so chaste : let this be som e
set-off agamst our Pt·otcstant horror of the
Confessional. Nevertheless, the exp erience of
at least all Latin Europe, besides the natural
instinct of every pure heart, t ells us, that
priestesses, not priests, ought to instruct girls
as to the morality of the sex, lmd the erne! results of its violation. L et toy3 be tnught under a man, girls under a woman; perhaps a matr on, so as to secure that on this subject,
which is of all the miJst Vital to young people,
they s\lall not ha-.e to learn from their own hi~
~f OlpBtiQU\lll.
Jt js now wholly olllitt"ld.

who

-Girls are not eyen warned, what an odious

hypocrisy ~very mercenary marriage is h"kely
to become; how great ia the evU,and me danger
from marriage without loYe, and how un'natnral
ia the legal relation thus super-imposed. Much
leas are they taught not to be lenient to those
men who have debased themselves before ·: narriage, or urged to exact from men a high standard of chastity. Much more might be hinted
here; but priestesses will find plenty to say,
'Without hints from men. A clergyman also will
be able to speak more simply and instructively
to youths in the absence of women ; and 8piritual instruction will he only the more effective
when built upon a broad foundation of faithfql
and detailed moral teaching."
·
(4.) •,< Another institution whichneedsf'ondamental reform, in the cause of public purity
and modesty, is, the tre~tment of female maladtes by male surgeons and physicians. • • •
If we could look at the matter with tresh eyes
I believe we should call our present practices
a mischievous and intolerable indeceney. We
need to return to the sentiment of all antiquity
and of all E astern p eople which tDaS also that of
all Europe. But when modern science arose,
men k ept it t o themselve'l, and thereby expelled
women from their natural place of physicians
and surgeons to women. • • • Not only
would they minister in child-birth and in general female illness, but they would be invaluable
in reselling the unhappy harlots. To women
physicians the poor lost ones would come willingly whenever it was n ecessary. No compulsion would be needed, no agonizing ! shanie
would be incurred, non e of them would he hardened in depravity. Priestesses and female surgeons combined would carry ont a truly great
work. Women are not only the natnrnl purifiers
of men ; thev are also the natural rescners of
their own sex, ll!l whom no good man can come
very near. They would kindly and pitifully
withdmw the harlot from her dresdfnl course,
would cherish h er modesty, aid h er to conceal
h er shame, throw a veil over the past ; and, instead of branding • Prostitute ' on her forehead,
would strive to mix her in the crowd of unspotted
women. Many of those uncounted thousands
might he thus rescued by the tender interven tion of ministering angels, if Parliament would
but assign proper fUl\ds so as to equip women
for the task. Do you set male surgeons to a
oompulsory introspection of these pitiable outcasts? Ob, how can men be so cruel on the
one h and, or so nnconscions of cruelty nn the
other! It is women's work : men have no business to touch i t , or to study it. G;:-eek, Turk,
I ndim cry out shame upon them."
(5.) The evils of a standing army, with barrack life imd martial law in time of peace, occupy the remaining pages of this valuable pamphlet. But, as the subject is treated from a
British national point of view, I shall not occupy your space with it.
Believe me, very truly yours,
REBECCJ. MoonE.
Tim Buctt En STATE--The most [,'l'atifying
intelligence pours in from all directions. A correspondent trom .Belfontnine, Ohio, reports a
recent discussion at West Liberty, attended by
more th!\11 five hundred p eople, including the
elite of the whole region, in which the following
question was most ably considered : "Should
the Elective :funchise be extanded to the
·women of Amerios?" Able disputants colttended on both sides, but the audience decided
iv the afll11:1lative, b;y large !llajority,
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MOST persons who read boob and papen attentively, will be surprised at the picture of
French manners and character in the lower
ra'lb of society, as delineated hv H. PreYOet
Palsdol in a late address before the PhiloiiOphioal Tnstitution of Edinburgh. The New York
World ia authority for the few Collowing excerpts:
•• The Catholic Church in France has staadily
increased for the lest thirty years ; and that is
even more powerful in the provincial toWDB
and among the bourgto8!e than among the pea..
santry in the wholly rnral districts. This feel•
ing has been greatly increased by the rellentment and fear which the revolution of 1848
and the tlu'ests of socialism bad spread through
the conservative part of the nation, and it iatb,e
conservative reaction against socialism which
has mostly revivified clerical influence in France.
While this has gone on among the upper and'
middle dls.sses, the revolutiol!18l'Y clsssea and
the democratic party at large, begin again, as of
old, to consider the Catholic Church as their
most powerful and their bittarest enemy, the
consequence being that the old struggle between
the revolution and the church has arisen a!Hah
and was never so virulent as now. The church,
notwithstanding its moral and material progress,
among the conservative clsases, is in danger if
8 new revolution comes, and in such an event
there are chances of its being treated as a pub- •
lie enemy. The church is a compound of moral
greatness and moral miseries, and. when looted
nt closely, it is easy to understand the admiration and devotion as well as the hatred it inspires. The church in France bas grown
stronger with each succeeding year, because the
conduct of the clergy is generally good. The
women, who have great influence in France,
are mostly and earnestly attached to tho ch~h,
and also because Christian and natural virtues,
blended as they were with religion, envelopM
and sustained it.
The French woman of i.he middling cis!Ill, not
the lowest, having a mind more clear than her
heart is Wd.rm, has the self-control to enable her
not only to make a reasonable marriage, but to
make the best of it.
·
The man who hears nearly the whole weight of
the sooial fabric, who pays the bulk of the taxes,
and especially the blood tax, is the French . peasant. He is generally a m~ritorions but a amall
proprietor, and, as such, timid and without 4
strength to stand against the government. The
habit of regularly paying his taxes, submitting to
military service, and readily obeyin1: any representative of the Emperor, high or low, is so ingrained in him that he does not even consider
the possibility of aotmg otherwise. He is very
ignorant, and very careless and indifferent as to
politics, looking on his vote as something given
him by the Emperor, to be used RS the Emperor
commands. Still, a change ia coming- the democratic party Is hitting hard at the taxes and
the army ; they have begun to impre118 on the
mind of the peasant that he can do scmething
to throw off or alleviate the burden of the old
yoke ; and if that belief takes hold of the peasant's mind, universal suffrage will threaten the
country with a new and unforeseen danger.
The peasant is anything but a socialist; he is the
hardest and most avaricious of masters ; and if
he once comes to see that he is really the master
of the State, be will be inclined to' trest it as the
Gnscon treated his horse, when he resolved to
teaQb tllat pqo~ ejlU:Qal to pvo~ithoq~ ~~Di•

